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Leonberg, March 28th, 2023 

 

TECHART presents extensive lineup of refined Porsche 
models at Bangkok International Motor Show. 
 
TECHART reveals the brand-new TECHART GTstreet R Flyweight program 

as well as the first TECHART GTstreet R in Thailand as part of an 

comprehensive TECHART lineup at the Bangkok International Motor Show 

2023.  

 
TECHART, the leading refinement brand for Porsche models, is showcasing its newest TECHART 

Flyweight performance range and latest individualization programs at the IMPACT Challenger Hall Muang 

Thong Thani from March 22 to April 2. This includes the world premiere of the TECHART GTstreet R 

Flyweight range at an exclusive event on March 17 and for attendees to experience at the motor show 

as well as the very first TECHART GTstreet R based on the Porsche 911 Turbo S in Thailand.  

 

“Together with our partner B Autohaus Ltd. as the exclusive distributor of TECHART refinement in 

Thailand, we’re excited to bring some of the most powerful and visually stunning TECHART refined 

Porsche models on the market to the Bangkok International Motor Show. This is a fantastic opportunity 

for us to showcase our expertise as the leader in the refinement of Porsche models and to connect with 

car enthusiasts from all over the world." 

 

As an additional highlight of the show, TECHART Thailand presents a full TECHART conversion of the 

Porsche 911 Carrera 4S. The shark blue Carrera 4S takes individuality to another level with a completely 

customized interior and aerokit in combination with matching TECHART Daytona II forged wheels. 

Furthermore, TECHART’s refinement program for the Porsche 911 includes the new lightweight forged 

wheel set TECHART Formula VII Race. TECHART also displays extensive aerodynamic, styling, 

performance, wheels and interior upgrades for the Cayenne and Boxster along with the complete 

refinement program TECHART GrandGT based on the  Porsche Panamera. 
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TECHART Automobildesign. The Brand. The Company. 
 

 

TECHART Automobildesign GmbH, with its headquarters in Leonberg near Stuttgart, sets global 

standards in terms of premium refinement for Porsche cars. Founded in 1987, TECHART has been 

living this passion for over 30 years. With consistent implementation of own ideas and developments, 

high quality standards and continuous brand development, the company became an internationally 

renowned trademark with sales partners all over the world. 

 

TECHART’s product range offers refinement options for any Porsche model and every section of the 

vehicle: aerodynamic improvement and exterior styling, technical optimizations such as engine 

powerkits, exhaust systems, wheels, suspensions or assistance systems, as well as bespoke interior 

personalization, manufactured by TECHART’s inhouse saddlery and upholstery shop. 

Approved as an internationally registered vehicle manufacturer and certified as Authorized Economic 

Operator (AEO-F) by the European Union, TECHART is the premium brand for the refinement of 

Porsche cars worldwide. 
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